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the Baltic irovinces.CThe consternation

DECKHANDS CALL OWI OF SEATTLEJOSEPHINE COMITY,
poned if the labor leaders had been al-

lowed to call meetings; Brown told the
committee. , But the belief of labor that
It is not getting" a square, deal Is ln

METHODIST WOMEN HONORED
Christ' couldn't hold ' a meeting 'there,
and I think he was tight, J

L
;

?
';'--; ; '

IlfJUSTlCE. IS PREACHED : il i 'V--

"Isn't it' a fact that Bolshevism, I. W,
W-is-m, Socialism and all the other

doctrines that are promulgat-
ed are Increased and developed greatly ,

through the belief of the man that un-

just laws are passed against them and

OFF THEIR STRIKE
creasing Bolshevism and in self-defen- se

foreigners must be naturalised as rapid-
ly as possible, so that they can' by. the
vote throw out those "who trample laws
under foot,' Brown declared. .

IS IT RIGHT, ASKS STERLING
"Do you think the way; to Improve

conditions in this country is to get for-
eigners naturalised as quickly as pos-
sible so they can voter' asked Senator
Sterling .of South Dakota in astonish-
ment, .i" .

'It la Justifiable in this part of the
country, where laws are trampled under
toot," Brown replied, '

Senator McKellar, Democrat, asked
Jokingly if any bf these office holders
are Democrats. ... -

"They, are all for the steel trust,"
Brown "answered ' earnestly, "and . they
are against labor. '

"The - mayor of Dequesne said Jesus
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Though you do not buy now
you really should hear

Annual convention of Women Forelfln Missionary 'society concludes to-

day hiflhljr. successful annual convention. Ift Mrs. Mathew S. Huohes,
reelected president of Columbia river branch. Right Mrs. Albert. N.

Fisher, who retired as corresponding secretary after 2Tyears of actir--.

ity in the same office. 'A -

who for the last 27 years has served as
corresponding secretary of the branch.

FAME TESTIFIES

IN STEEL HEARING

Senate i Investigating Committee
Tofd jhkt Rights of Work- -

. ers I Are Ruthlessly -- Trampled.
- i

SAYS MEN IARE PERSECUTED

Declares There Is One Law for
rt Rich. Man and; Another for
: Poor Man in Steel District.

' By ltaymond Clapper .

... Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 11 tf. P.)--Lab- or

isjip against a "stacked 'deck;"
but it will not continue to accept one
law for the rich man and another for
the poor man,; J., G. Brown,-- , vice
president of the steel strike commit-
tee,' warned the senate investigating
committee today. . -

Brown's warning came at the end of
a long recital by labor organisers, and
former workmen In the steel mills and
their' wives, r The committee listened In
awed silence while rough handed labor-- ;

era. In broken Snglielv declared they had
been Jailed without charges being made,
beaten even In jail cells, their meetsnga
broken up and all laws ignored to stamp
out the labor organisations "

;

LEGAL BISCRIMIKATIOK CHARGED
"Organised labor Isn't", going to see

one law for the rich man and, one for
the poor man." Brown declared, raising
his voice into almost a shout. "If s go-
ing to arouse them. ' When labor can't
hold meetings except by sufferance, in-
stitutions in this country are in a grave
peril." - ;

'

Brown is said to have been active in
organizing the attempted general strike
In Seattle last spring.

The steel strike could have been pest- -

Day and Night
The following courses are operated

"under the Department of Kducation
as independently organised schools:
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$235.50
This wonderful all - record Brunswick, with

20 selections, for only $25 down artd $10

monthly. Large triple - spring, noiseless-runnin- g

motor, automatic stop, automatic balanced
cover lift, latest and most convenient record-ifiliniystemj- gf

ine grainecl sprutone . cham-;-'be- r,

perfect tone regulator, cetebrateS Brunswick
cabinet and patented Brunswick full Ultona all-- f

ecprdvsoundbox that, withoutangiwiU

of the allies over the news that a mili
tary alliance has been formed between
the soldiers of JeneraJ ; ven der-tSolt-

Germany's commanding ; offloer In the
provinces, and the Russians Is matched
by similar surprise - here, f It i ls not
knows . precisely who the Russians . are,
but the authorities In the state depart-
ment .believe that, they are really ' Ger
mans of the old landstock or country
squires who had settled in the provinces
and- - have determined to seise- - them
rather than suffer the most radical ele-
ments of the Bolshevik! to overrun them.

It is pointed out here as quite likely
that many element of Von dec delta's
army would naturally fly to the assist
ance Of the old Junkers, knd that- - the
Kolchak government would gladly, see
them attack the radical Bolsheviks. ; ''

SECRET COYER.N'MENT GLIDES ,

VON DER GOLTZ, SAYS REPORT
By SM. S Weaftstagelskl, '

Former SiinUter at War of Bwk t:nder the
ETohitioMnr ormiment.' -- PnnWonil

- Paris. Oct. 11It is a fact of the grav-
est Import ?;f' which ilhe.; world, is . ig-
norant that the forces under Von . der
Glts in the Baltic provinces, are actu-
ated from behind the scenes by a verita- -
able government 'whose, secret capital Is
in daily communication with-- ' Berlin.

This mysterious ministry Is financed
and supported by the German govern
ment withtRe! understanding ' that "mice
it ; succeeds In downing Bolshevism it
will atucrtke-Kolcha- k forces, arter
which Russia, will be v given', over to
German domination. It has assumed
the- - pompous title,- - "The Government of
Western Russia. ; ':; ; '

The combine engineering " this coup
from Berlin numbers' three former mem-
bers of the duma, Wuts, Denltchenko
and Tonmieff, as well as Generals Skor
apadsky and Biskupsky.

VON DER GOLTZ" SENDS
- ULTIMATUM TO ESTIIOMANS

London, Oct. 11 An ultimatum has
been sent to the Esthonian government
by General von der Goltz, jjthe German
commander in the Baltic provinces, de-
manding free passage for his army to
.relieve : the Eolsfcevlk;; forces at Petro-gra- d,

according to a Helslhgtors dis-
patch to the Daily ; Express. ;

Von der Goltz's command. It is said,
consists of 120.C0O.. Germans and 75,000
Russians.' . ;"

The Bolshevik forces in Petrograd are
expecting an attack by General Yude-nitc- h,

who is cooperating with Kolchak
and Deniklne. '

1,200,000 Under 'Arms
Amsterdam, , Oct. 11. (L N. S.)

Herr Henke, independent Sociallet lead-
er In Germany, - speaking . in the na-
tional assembly, charged that there are
now 1,200,000' soldiers under arms in
Germany, including the municipal-militia- ,

said a dispatch from Berlin today.
Herr Henke declared that Germany will
attempt to evade the terms of the peace
treaty, but this was denied by Chan-
cellor Bauer. s .

Chamber Advocates
Congress Combine

Guard and Navy
. Urging full support to the legislation

now before congress to combine the
coast guard and the- - navy department,
the chamber of commerce has sent. mes-
sages to Oregon delegates at the na-
tional capital. The coast guard at the
present is under the treasury depart-
ment, but there Is strong feeling that
the two sea organizations should be
under one head so that their work does
not -- conflict; , i

Othef commercial organisations bri the
Pacific coast are in favor of this meas-
ure and the Portland chamber particu-
larly so because Vf the handicap to the
coast guard ;t the mouth of the .Col-
umbia riven-- ' v- -
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SPLIT BY FERTILE

VALLEYS, DEVaOPS
; :;... V

Grpat Area. igd Small Population
jt Does Not Hamper the People

Of Southern Oregon.

S BUSINESSMEN LEAVE tTODAY

Resource of Josephine Will Be
' Investigated by Party t From

Portland on Southern Trip.

il
, Josephine county is undoubtedly

.'one of the most progressive sections
j of the stAte for, although it contains

; 1 75 J square miles, or more than one
Nand one half times the area of Rhode
i Island; It has been making an envl--

abje reputation among the counties
rof bregdn witH! only' 22,791 acres,

2 per cent, of its total area under
''cultivation. .

This district Is extremely mountain-- j
bus and ' practically all the farm land

'lies along the long narrow valleys, but
' to much Intensified farming has been
tlone In these places that the fame of

, the county has spread far to the east
i The Oregon State fchambef of Com-rtner- ce'

has taken 'particular Interest In
! this section because of the spirit shown
( by the cttisens to do thlfts, and because
tf the interest shown byfarmers of the
Middle West In this particular county.

f fr'.RUIT ftrWIH0 DEVELOPED
; V'uiens ot we coumy nave aeveiopea

I a wonderful fruit Industry. They have
Sponsored an irrigation project and they
Recently proposed an advertising cam- -
balgn to tell other residents of the

i United States of the wonderful re-- f
sources and climate to be found In
Southern Oregon ,

Today a total of 125 executive heads
I Of banking Institutions, business firms
if and manufactories In Portland left for
;j.he southern naif of the state to get a
close range idea of the resources of the

i various sections- - of the state. Grants
IjPass, the county seat, will be one of
tithe particular points of Interest to be
! visited.. S

j
' When ' the Portland men arrive in

. , ..uorpuirin vuumy. wieir interest win noi
(center wholly in the agricultural move- -
.tmmnts' an1 itm mrmArfn itHilAi mnns,

ivn Ttan ago, when a party from the
northern, part of the state last visited
'that section. ,

IXDrdTEIES DIVERSIFIED j

'.. But Interest will center In the lumber-
ing, mining, dairying, fruit growing.

j livestock and other of Its diversified
industries. Being to a major extent a
mountainous country, these industries
have a large play In the development of

.the. Queen county of the southern tier.
Because of the Interest shown fin the

j state chamber's plan to tell of the agri- -
' (cultural resources of the state, particu-'.'lla- r'

Interest Is being taken,' boweveir, by
met. ciuzenry or omer states.

. There are In the county 264,050 acres
tof .'nontlllable land, besides more , than. . ..'. f t ln AAA .a A - - mmwrti oi iwmi reserve, int non- -
Tillable land Is rather rough, -- ranging
from hills to mountains, a great deal of

'It being atony and covered with. brush.
per cent of the tillable land is

partially or wholly under cultivation,
i In addition to the choice valley land

on which wonderful erops are being
produced, there are numerous higher

I benches which are used for farming,
j The lower lands of the valleys are pretty
1 well f Irrigated except the Rogue River
i valley.
DIVIDED IJITO VALLEYS

The larger farming sections are the
Applegate valley, six to 12 miles south
of Ofants Pass In the central eastern
nectlon of the county ; the Williams
Creek valley, south from the ;Applegate
district: the Illinois valley In the south
central section of the county.; and the
Rogue River valley adjacent to Grants
Pass. f:. ; , , ,

' Alt of the valley lands are coniouslv
! productive where, lrrigatftn 1 supplied.

ana ue urants pass Irrigation 'distrtct,-wltl- t
headquarters at Grants Pass,; la

now under construction and win nrob
ably, have water available for the 1920
crop. ..This project wlH place 6000 ad-- i
dltional acres under- - Irrlntlnn ,

i ' The Drincinal crons rrnwn arm. hii
t oats, rye, barley,, corn, hay and fruit
; Most of the grain grown is used , for
! home consumption. r; , '

i : 4.UB iruii crop in is year will amount
f iu- more mm iw carioaas or Uie finest
; variety, and of- - which . California has
! long been- - eager to claim the honor.
j. Apples, and peaches are the principal
i fruit
J MAXT BADGES1 ARE IDLE :

.
s There will be 500 or 00 tons of alfalfa
j.to'be placed In outside markets this
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.that public officials don't give them a
squire dealr' Senator Walsh ot Masia- -
chusetts asked.-- '',"' ' . '

"Absolutely,' Brown answered. There
la a popular belief among: men in the
steel district that the long arm of the
steel trust, heads them off when they
start to Improve their condilon."

The small courtroom where the" sena-
tors heard the testimony was packed
with strikers and labor leaders... Senator
McKellar asked why the strike was not
delayed at the request of the president
until after the Industrial conference.

"We didn't Insist on the strike," Brown
replied. "It was the men who wanted
IL"

Those
umps

, Office Honrs
8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Open Evenings
' by Appointment '

Consultation Free
' "Sundays -

-- 10 to 12 A. M.

Oil RIVER CRAFT

Men : Vote : to Return to I Work
-- After Gaining - Only Few.' of
' Demands They;Contended for.

SERVICE T0';.'JESUME; NOW

V- ;

Strike Had Involved About"; 200
Men and Operation of River

: Craft Had Been Handicapped.

; With scarcely one of their points
gained as a result-of- , the 10-d- ay

walkout, members ,of the , River
Steamboat Men's - union, practically
admitted ; defeat Saturday afternoon
when they voted to call off the strike
and return to work, as quickly as
possible. :i , v , .;. .'

The deckhands asked for a wage in
crease of 10 per cent and better living
conditions aboard the boats. The oper-
ators denlfd the raise, promised In a
few' instances to provide "blankets for
the men, a thing they have hitherto fur
nished themselves,; and agreed to only
partially recognize the union, at the
same time' maintaining open shop in the
employment of hands.

The first . two or three daya of the
strike saw; river transportation seriously
interfered with, but nonunion crews were
assembled,1 and . the last few days saw
fairly regular service maintained on all
lines. i

The deckhands receive $70 a month
on the general freight carriers and $75
a month dn the paper boats, in addition
to meals and quarters.
COMPROMISE IS MADE
" Union officials said that a promise of

recognition had been secured from the
operators. The latter, however, say that
no such a promise was made. The
operators assert, moreover, that - the
strikers will be given work only as the'
men who- took their places quit, and
that no discrimination in favor of union
men will be made. The operators, how-
ever, did promise to call the union secre-
tary whenever men are needed, before
making efforts to secure hands through
other agencies.

Whatever the fine points of the situ-
ation may be, the strike was declared
off, following the union meeting in the
hall on Yamhill street, the pickets were
called in and such boats as moved Sat-
urday ight carried fairly full crews.
QTJEEIT HAT BESTME BUN

This means that the Harvest Queen
will probably go back into- - service in
a day or two. The Queen is operated
on the Astoria run, between Portland
and Astoria, by the railroad adminis-
tration as a unit of the Union Pacific
system. s

When the strike was ordered, the op-

erators of the line closed the shop so
far as the Queen was concerned, so that
no possible labor complication could
arise, and announced that the spacious
liner would not turn a ;wheel until the
labor horlson cleared. ...-a- W

Sensing victory for the operators last
week, agents for the Queen said she
would .be: operating this week and she
probably will leave down, again Monday
night -- .' ;'' h- :'--

This situation leaves ' Oam Harktns
Transportation company in something of
a hole. The Undine-- broke a cylinder
Friday night and that steamer, is out of
commission 'for about "three weeks while
new engines are set. The Harkins com-
pany planned to borrow the Queen for
a while to take the Undine's place on
the alternate night run to Astoria.
IOSE HAT BE USED

Now that the strike is over, the Queen
will be operating on her own line and
the running mate of the Lurline has notyet been selected. It Is possible, though.
Captain L. P. Hosford, says, that the
lone will be put on the run.- -

Members of the steamboat men's un-
ion Saturday declared that the strike
was off . only so far as the Western
Transportation company and the Har-
kins "Transportation company were con-
cerned, but that the men would go back
to work oh all the lines. The point of
difference was explained to the effect
that the two companies above mentioned
had consented to confer with the union
while the other companies would have
nothing to do with the union. Thus the
scant fruits of victory secured from the
above named companies were denied
the union by the others.

The strike involved about 200 men.

HUNS START AN

OFFENSIVEJN BALI
(Continued From Pace One) ;

necessary to ask the consent of congress
to send American troops to the scene
and the authorisation of congress is re-
garded as doubtful.

The allies evidently have not suc-
ceeded in inducing Germany to evacuate

FOR

mum
During the last epidemic of

Influenza it was said that six
months'- - supply of drugs and
medicines was exhausted in six
days. " Among these " was Dr.
Humphreys "Seventy-seye-n. i

The cause was partly, due to
the abnormal demand, but
largely to everyone anticipating
their wants. . y

We now appeal to our
friends to conserve their supply
61 "Seyentyeven.' Don't buy
more than you need j don't! take
more' than is necessary?' ' Study
and follow directions.

At all Drag sad (feontry Stem. ..." '

The annual convention of the Columbia
river branch of the Woman's Foreign
Missionary society of , the Methodist
Episcopal church, . which ' closed today,
was one of the largest and most success-
ful ever held, delegates being present
from the principal cities of the North-
west and the' addresses being Inspiring
and illuminating.

Mrs. Matthew S. Hughes, wife of
Bishop Hughes, 'was reelected president
of the organisation. An Interesting fea-
ture of the session was' the retirement
from service of Mrs. Albert N.i Fisher,

year, and this crop is being increased
all the, time because of Its rapid growth.

Considerable . of the nontlllable land
of the state affords summer range for
the' stock. Some of the stockmen also
make use of "the forest reserve as a
summer range foe cattle. There Is room
for a great many more herds In the dis-
trict, many of the ranges suitable for
cattle not belnguised at this time. Other
of the ranges not suited to cattle will
support thousands of shftep. There
were B057 cattle, 1256 'swine, 1154 -- sheep
and 10S8 goats registered --this year.- -

Although Josephine county is fifth
In production it can claim to be among
the first . In variety . of its resources,

'rivaling Jackson, Baker and Grant
counties in this respect.

MI5ES EAB5 $258,609

Gold from both placer and quartz
mines, silver, copper, limestone, sand-
stone, granite, marble, serpentine; traces
of xoal and other minerals are to be
found in the mountains, . The total
value of the mineral production in 1910
was $250,000.

Lumbering has become One . of the
sources ' of wealth in the county which
is now just being touched. There are
nearly 10,000,000 feet, of standing tim--

AMirrab r& una id va.un biiu auoA
pine, while, there Is " fhr, larch, cedar,
spruce and manzanita. There Is also
black and --white oak in the lower alti-
tudes. Of'TChe commeArtal timber '

feet is under private owner-
ship.; , 4' .f.'f

The Rogue river land Its numerous
tributaries' furnish abundant supply of
water for domestic and irrigation pur-
poses. There are approximately 35,000
horsepower available' f6r development
near Grants Pass.
BIG GAME PLENTIFUL

The county attracts ' thousands of
tourists annually, and is destined to take
a steadily increasing amount of this
class of business. The Josephine caves
are In this county; rivaling in siie the
Mammoth caves of Kentucky. They are
in the Siskiyou mountains In the south-
eastern part of the district.

The locality in which these caves are
located has been created a national
park, and the' labyrinth of underground
passages have never been ' thoroughly
explored. Those that have been ex-
plored contain so many' picturesque
chambers easily accessible that they are
attracting sightseers from great dis
tances.
' Big game, including deer, bear, cougar
and wildcat, are abundant. There are
probably more deer and bear la the Cas
cade mountains in Josephine and the
adjoining county of Curry' than in any
similar area of the United States.
" Mountain streams contain game fish
in great varieties, .and salmon fishing
in the Rogue river Is famous all over
the country. More than 200,000 pounds
of this fish' are packed annually.
CLIMATE CALLED IDEAL

Living conditions in Josephine county
are so pleasant that many wealthy men
have retired to thlrf HACtlnn. fnr all the
year around climate this section lays
claim to being unexcelled. The average
rainiaii in me valleys is 33 rnches.' In
the winter snowfalls, m licamr in ' tia
mountains, but seldom stay on the
grouna more man a lew days in the
lower altitudea The summer days are
never excessively hot and the nights are
always Cool. t. t ,

Grants Pass is the principal city,
with a population of about 4000, but
there are numerous smaller progressive
communities. They are Browntown,
Davidson, Deering, Drydeiv Galtce,

"Golden, Grave. Holland,. Hugo, Kerby,
Leland, Merlin, . Mountain, -- Murphy,
Placer, Selma,- - Speaker, Takllma. Wal-
do, Wlldervifle, Williams, Winona, Wolf
Creek and Wonder. f

play Victor, Cohimbia, Edison or Pjathe records.
' - ' '- - i

, To Hear It IstoBuy It '

Brunswicks Have No Surface Noise

HYATT
TALKING MACHINE CO.

350 ALDER ST.
' Between Broadway and Park

In honor of her long and excellent serv-- "
icet Mrs. Fisher was presented with, a
bouquet of 27 lovely chrysanthemums.

Delegates chosen to attend the fiftieth
annual or jubilee national convention of
the Methodist Woman's Foreign Mis-
sionary society,- - which win be held in
Boston this winter, were: Mrs. Charles
Bovard, Helena, ' Mont and Mrs. John
W. West. Seattle. Mrs. E. C. Cook of
Boise and Mrs. A. A. Lee of Salem were
elected alternates to the national meet-
ing, .,

AERO CLUB PRESIDENT

SAYS BL00MF1ELD IS

THIRD CLASS FIELD

That's a Boost, Not a Knock, for
' Lieut. Col. Hart? Reported

It as Fourth Class.

Lieutenant Colonel R. S. Harts will re-
port to Washington that Bloomfield avi
ation field is only a fourt,h-rat- e aviation

i field. v

j B. L. Metager. president of the Oregon
j Aero club, takes Issue with the colonel,
I and declares It Is; third class, and with
me improvements wnicn were suggestea

I to the City bv the Aero jclub will havn
tno peer 1n tbe ;we8t. ; f .

"Accordlnar In vir ilanirim.nt .mnll
flcations,' said Metsger, a first class
field is 1800 feet square. A second class
field Is 1800 feet long and
1100 feet ten the Inside. "A third class
field is 1800 by 1100 and a fourth
class field is very narrow. . T t
BLOOMFIELD'S ADVANTAGES

"Bloomfie'ld has the advantage of ac-
cessibility and of safety in the takeoff,
since if the aviator ia forced to " land
because of a defective motor there is
still room on the field, or large open
spaces on either side, and it provides
facility of location with' the river 'which
is close by, one of the best known land-
marks from the air.

Bumps, of which the . colonel com-
plained. Is only a detail and when the
city has finished the field will be abso-
lutely smooth, said Metzger. The tele-
phone wires are also a little high, but
these will soon be burled. The tee which
has become somewhat dim is to be re-
constructed ot crushed rock painted
white, and enameled with a compound of
which a large percentage Is glue, which
will make it impervious to ram and
weather, and which can be seen SO or
40 miles away. A sock will also be
erected to tell the direction of the wind,
although this is not entirely necessary
because of plenty of smoke detectors.
CAN BE MADE FIRST CLASS

By clearing away ; the field to the
west to make it extend.. 1800 feet. Bloom-fiel- d

can be made a' 'first .class field,
said Metzger, who claimed that 1100
feet is not enough'diBtance in which to
take off when .the wind is blowing.

"If plans recommended by the Aero
club are .carried out by the city," said
Metzger, ."the field in Portland will be
capable of accommodating any airplane
In- - the world."

Other Witnesses of
Accident Contradict
Denial of Da hi ton
Denial was made to the police by

Jack J, Dahlton, 330 Clay "street, that
he ran down Mrs. M. M. Murphy at Sec-

ond and Morrison streets Saturday af-
ternoon and injured her and then drove
on-- without attempytins to render assist-
ance. ' ' ' '

. Following the accident, several persons
on the corner secured the license num-
ber of the machine and gave it to Dep-
uty Sheriff Davis, who turned the in-
formation over to the police The license
number given was Oregon 74162, this car
being registered to' Dahlton.

According' to eye witnesses, the ma-
chine came up on the left hand Bide of
he street and struck Mrs. Murphy, as

she was about to board a Sellwood car.
The testimony of six witnesses points

to Dahlton and Lieutenant Lewis of the
traffic squad ordered Dahlton held under
$500 bond. , r

Senator Sajrs High
Cost of Living Is
Traceable to Labor

.s to ; . s J i
Washington, Oct. IL I. N. S.) TThe

inescapable logic of national unionism
Is an inner government more. powerful
than .'the constitutional government,
senator Calder of New. Tork declared in
the senate this afternoon." in a speech
on the probjems before the Industrial
conference. - ' ' ,

'"The open shop" is essential to per-
petuate our government," declared Sen-
ator Calder, who also laid the increased
cost the door o, laorI-- A

?TiiiHHiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;

Remove
Old St

At Once and Let Me
Replace Them Witli Sanitary

Perfectly Constructed and
Fitted Plates

T -

v
- You wouldn't maintain a'nuisance on your premises. : Decency, self-protec- -;

tion, if not the board of health, would prevent you.
, . .

Yet it is quite likely that you are harboring iri , your mouth old stumps or
teeth with pus sacks at the roots. , "

j ; 4 ; . f
.' If you have such stumps or diseased teeth.'.Iose, no time in having them re-

moved. You can't be a'well man or woman under-suc- h conditions, -

Perhaps you fear wearing plates, having known ibme-perso-
ri or .

persons
who complained of loq$e plates and the consequent discomfort; "

"
.

If you come to this office, you will have no such trouble. I will supply you
with plates that fit perfectly, won't work loose arid that: will look natural and
attractive ;

'
; i

Speed HoundSfcfike
Rvil Day Satiirja
In Municipal Court

Saturday was a 'sorry day for speed-
sters In the municipal courts

Patrolman Kelly told the i' court 13.
Hayes was traveling 40 miles an our
on Williams avenue the night before.
He pleaded not guilty, s, judge ; Ross-ma-n

fined him 40 and sent him to jail
for 'three 'days. ...j .,

K. r q. Schuh,. who pleaded guilty to
traveling S4 mllesV an hour on EastBroadway, was fined $50. but the courtlater cut the fine Iri half. '

tvother speeders who felt the hand oflaw were: C. 1. Espy, $30 fsQ, N.
W-iJOiW- ,' K--P 25; RoV Kiey.

R2f' "Ctanri WM R Elliott.W' Proctor. $7.60 ; A. B. Chetty,r'': D,, Smith, $B. R. L. Bernard, $15:
2' JP W-- Schlansnv $18

WnUn and J-- J-- Walker. $10.Jm" was found guilty of
S-J-

Ik'
T CO,rner at Union avenue and

8chmldt also was found guilty of driv- -
llfr J2F ($IS. -- Ut. proper

v- -. t. , tags,,
. i

My fees are very reasonable.' 1 Northwest
1 Corner

.Sixth and
- Washington

Streets
Raleigh EUg.

PhotM Main 2119

DR. B. E. WRIGHT
: PAINLESS . EXTRACTION OF TEETH

Worry years in active1 service :

,v ' ' ;


